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"WOE TO HIM THAT PUTTETH THE BOTTLE TO HIS NEIGHBOR'S LIPS."—HAB. 2:15.
OL. I. NO. 5. CLARKSVILLE, TENN., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMJ3FR 12, 1900.
STARTLINC FACTS
FROM PHILIPPINES.
Last week we told et the 1,109
licensed liquor shops in Manila,
together with the many others
scattered over the islands, all per-
mitted and licensed by the Ameri-
can authorities, of the floods of
intoxictuits which are being pour-
ed into the Philippines, to help in
"civilizing" the natives, and the
1.errible results of this system on
the American soldier. Today we
have a more awful story to tell,
not because it is pleasant to tell
it, but because the only hope of
curing such abominations is in
exposing them. We cannot af-
ford, as good citizen., to close our
eyes to the crimes committed by
our servants and in our name.
In addition to the official sa-
loon, the "official- gambling
scheme has been added to the
civilizing agencies we are carry-
ing to the Filipinos. This takes
the form ot Sunday horse racing,
with six "sure thing" gambling
booths under the grand stand,
and a bar that keeps ten barten-
ders busy, all being owned and
operated by American officers al-
most exclusively. A squad of
armed troops keep the gates and
eutralices and U. S. cavalry
horses do much of the racing,
while the races are advertised as
.'official." So in Manila on Sun-
day afternoou "civilization"
means horse racing, plenty of
liquor and the "sure thing" gam-
bling swindle.
Worse yet is the slavery which
is openly permitted by the au-
thorities, native girls b6ng held
as slaves by Chiiiese masters for
immoral purposes and even being
allowed to sell themselves to suh
a life. The details of the system
are too sickening for full por-
trsryal, but American bayonets
are back of it. Nearly every
opium joint in Manila, about 600,
has its complement of girl slaves,
and such slavery is really a part
of the opium infamy, which is
licensed by the Americans. A
monopoly of the opium trade has
been granted to Senor Palance, a
Chinese magnate who has a
''pull," All joints that buy of
him are unmolested; such as do
not, encounter the strong arm of
American law.
In spite of the law forbidding
abandoned women to land in Ma-
nila, it is an open secret that a
of $50 to the custom* officers
tpens the door to any "lady"
tho may wish to enter. During
the first year of American occu-
pation 800 such came to Manila
and there are now about 200 reg-
ularly licensed houses of this
character there. These ar4 un-
der control of the military an-
thorities,.being in charge of the









breed of hog for the farm-
er. Twelve months old,
boars for sale cheap tol
make room for fall stock.
tion, to which each inmate 
P61Y8ISTARTLINGfour pesos a week. Two entire'
streets in the Sanipalog district
are given up to such houses, and
scarcely one but is decorated in-
side and out with "old glory."
Such is "civilization."
One stop lower and we reach
the blackest depths. At Job,
the Sulu group, such houses have
been opened on the canteen plan.
STATISTICS..
Selected and Compiled by L. B.
Scene, for The Tennessee Pro-
hibitionist—No. 2.
The military authorities rented
ifroin the National Temperance Altill%nlic.1three houses, imported enough
Crime—Report of Judge Parker, ofgirls from Japan to stock them,
and sict them apart for use of Oh-
the Federal Court:
cers and men. It is in the Sulua. 
Homicides in the U. 8. for six
years  43,902
too, that the flag floats over the Yearly average  7,817
Mohammedan Sultan's harem, Legal executions, yearly aver-
The result of this system of the
American soldiers has been ter-
rible, 10,000 having already been
in the hospitals as a direct coos.-
qusnce.
Let it it be remembered that
the liquor traffic is in a large de-
gree responsible for these awful
conditions and that there is
hope for little betterment of them
till the traffic has died at the
hands of a party brave enough
and true enough to attack it.
Twenty-five cents pays for The
Tennessee Prohibitionist from
now until after election in No-
vember.
-es
Q. L MORROW'S DATES.
Milan, Monday, Sept. 17, at 2:30 p.
in. and 8 p. in.
Humboldt, Tuesday, Sept. 18, 2:30
p. in. and $p. m.
Bells, Wednesday, Sept. 19, at 2:301
p. m. and 8 p. m.
Trenton, Thursday, Sept. 20, at
2:30 p. m.
Laneview, Thursday, Sept. 20, at
8 p. m.
Kenton, Friday, Sept. 21, at 2:30 p.
in. and 8 p. in.
Dyer, Saturday, Sept. 22, at 2:80 r.
m. and 8 p. m.
Glass, Monday, Sept. 24, at 2:30 p.
ni. and 8 p. in.
Union City, Tuesday,
2:80 p. m and 44 p. m.
Gleason, Wednesday,
2:30 p.m. and 8 p.
Sharon, Thursday, Sept. 27, at 2:30
p.m. and $p. m.
Greenfield, Friday, Sept. 28, at 2:30
p. in. and 8 p. in.
Martin, Saturday,
p. in. and 8 p. m.
Sept. at, nt
Sept. 26, at
Sept. 29, at 2:30
Wanted.
One thousand customers to buy
groceries. (live us a trial and we
will try to merit your trade.
Young, Uffelman & Neblett.
Twenty-five cents pays for The
Tennessee Prohibitionist from
now until after election in No-
vember.
WOOLLEY'S DATES
the Time of Startiug the
Special Train
September 7—Sacramento, Cal.









Homicides, MO  4,290
Homicide*, IBM  10,500
Says Judge Parker: "At learnt
three-fourths of them eansed by
drink."
Annual arrests for drunkenness in
six cities of about the same popula-
tion. Augusta, Me., being under
Prohibition, the others under license:
Population Arrests.
Augusta, Ye. Prohibition 10.521 56
East Liverpool. 0. license 10.1166 MO
Ironton. 0. license 10.501 6111
Bellaire. 0. ... 11.934 405
TIMM. 0. Hoene. 10 601 116
Massillon, 0. Oconee 10,00 7110
From the U. S. Census reports—
men employed in some Rochester,
N. Y. productive Industries:
Dollars )5e0. Em- Wages
Invested. nioyed Paid.
Breweries... _6,05,000 684 11181,000
clothing 6  150,000 Lin ri,s61,oce
poets & Shoes. 3,281,000 8,8in Irt MI A100
If the Brewery capital were em-
ployed in making Clothing, it would
employ 3,287 men instead of 434.
Boots and Shoes, it would employ
19,557 men Instes61 of 434. Picture
Frames, it would employ 13,000 men
instead of 434.
If the breweries and distileries were
out of the way how much greater
would be the demand for Clothing,
boots and shoes, picture frames and
all other comforts and necessities of
life! Statistics prove, beyond the
shadow of a doubt, that the money
invested in productive Industries that
is slow invested in Bretving and dis-
tilling would employ more than ten
times the number of men and increase
their purchasing powers four fold.
Twenty-five cents pts for Tax
TENNESSEE PROHIBITIONIST from
now until after election in No-
vember.
Thorough Training !Tennessee Prohibitionist from , ent. Among the other notable speak .to the Student.' 
) 
Constitutional Pro- DOW until after election in No- ers in attendance is Dr. Cadman, the
Whitton of the 
i Whisky Traffic. vember. - famous 
head of the Metropolitan Tetn. will live during the rest of the 011111.
1 The Teaching of
age.
Twenty-five cents pays for THE
TENNESSEE PROHIBITIONIST from
now until after election in No-
vember.
A FREE SAMPLE.
Trial Package,: of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh
Cure Will he Mailed Free
To Sufferers.
Dr. Blesser, the great Catarrh Spec-
ialist and discoverer of the method
of curing catarrh by the inhalation of
dedicated smoke, haa such confl-
deuce in the virtue of his remedy
that he offers to mail a throe-days'
trial treatment, absolutely free, to
any one suffering from any catarrhal
affection. -
Writs at once , givloga brief state •
ment of your case, and you will re-
ceive the sample and full particulars.
Address: Dr. J. W. Mosier & Ron,
corner Broad and Walton streets,
Atlanta, Ga. al2 4t.
HURRAH FOR SAM.
Own Sam P. Jones WIII Ta..•
Part in the Prohibition
Special.
CHICAGO, Sept.  1..—Sam Jones,
the celebrated evangelist, has of-
fered bis services frew of charge
for the special train 'during the
campaigu. His offer was re-
ceived with considerable satisfac-
tion at national headquarters, as
it is realized that Mr. Jones is the
most popular lecturer in America,
always drawing larger crowds





Stench Is Arising From the Muti-
lated Bodies.
Twenty-five cents pays for The
Tennessee Prohibitionist from




Galveston Is the Scene of Suffering and Crime
Unthinkable--The Staff) Militia Has
Been Called For.
HOUSTON, TEX , Sept it --Every fresh report coming in from
Galveston adds to the long list of casualties and to the horrors of
the terrible storm that recently swept over the Gulf coast. It is
certain that the damage, to both property and human life, is far in
excess of any of the hitherto published reports The condition of
those who escaped with their lives is surrounded with horrors which
cannot be imagined by those not actually on the scene The stench
Is beginning to arise from the mangled bodies of the dead, w ho are
For Col. R. S. Cheves. Caodidate for
Governor, strewn oil over the town, and among the tangled debris that coats
' the prairie for miles and miles inland
Jonesboro, Wniday, Sept. 10, 1 p.
IP.
Limestone, Monday, Sept. 10, 7 p.
m.
Greeneville, Tuesday, Sept. 11, 1 p.
m.
Noshelin, Tuesday, Sept. 11, 7 p.
m.
RogeisvIlle, Wednesday, Sept. 12,
1 p. m.
Rogersville, Wednesday, Sept. is,
7 p. m.
Morristown, Thursday, Sept. 13, 7
p. In.
Mossy Creek, Friday, Sept. 14 1 p.
New Market, Friday, Sept. 14, 7 p.
in.
Knoxville, Sept. is and 16.
Maryville, Monday, Sept. 17, 7 p.
m.
Louden, Tuesday, Sept. 18, 7 p„
Sweetwater, Wednesday, Sept. 19,
7 p.
Athens, Thursday, Sept. 20, 7 p. m. serve order in
Cleveland, Friday, Sept. 21, 7 p m.
the wrecked stores, and
Ewa Chattanooga, Saturday, Sept.
robbing their bodies of whatever22, 7 p.
Bodies Dumped in the Gulf.
Johnson City, Oct. 4.
On President train from Oct. 5 to 7.
Bristol, Thursday, Nov. I, 7 p. m.
Butler, Friday, Nov. 2, 10 a. m.
Elizabethtown, Friday, Nov. 2, 7 p.
m.
Allentown, Saturday, Nov. 3, 10 a.
m.
Milligan, Saturday, Nov. ft. 7 p. m.
Ward's Barber Shop and Bath Rooms.
First-class In every respect and
only shop in the city employing white
workmen. Would especially solicit
your patronage. V. F. WARP,
if Arlington Block.
METHODISTS
Meet in Annual State Conference
at Battle Creek, Mich.
Igen.
BATTLE' CHEEK, Mich., Sept. 11.—
The annual Michigan M. E. Confer.
Twenty-five cents pays for The *nee convened here today, anti will
Tennessee Prohibitionist from remain in session until the 15th.
now until after election in No- Bishop Daniel A. Goodsell, of Chatta-
I nooga, is the presiding blehop; Bishop
Ninde, of Delzoit, and Blehop Hartsell,




Squads of armed men are going about, compelling all teamsters
who can be found to work incessantly at the gruesome task of cart.
ing away the bodies of the dead and dumping them into the waters
of the Gulf rhere is no time for burial, even if the number of the
corpses did not preclude the usual method of disposing of them.
The necessities of the living demand that they should be removed,
removed immediately and effectually disposed of.
Last night a large barge, laden to the guards with mutilated
corpses of the victims of the storm, was towed v,ut and sunk
with her hideous cargo, five miles from the shore Others will
be served in the same way today. Already the living are threat-
ened with pestilence from the deadly gases arising from decompos-
ing human remains There is no time for sentiment, no room for
tears.
Call for the Militia.
A call has been made upon Governor Sayers for militia to pre_ 
thestricken city Already the vandals are looting
ghouls are going about among the dead,
valuables they happen to possess
Several of the wretches have been killed by outraged citizens, and
unless the situation is relieved before tonight by the presence of an
armed military guard, there will undoubtedly be a vigilance cons_
mittee formed to take care of the property of the living and the
bodies of the dead.
WEATHER BUREAU.
Rabbetb Dunlop Mill Company
Will Whistle at II O'clock •. m.
BLAB rs. INDICATE.
One Long Pair Weather
Two Long Rain Or Snow
Three Long   Local Rains
Four Long  Showers, followed by Fair
One Short Lower Temperature
Two short  Higher Temperature
Three short  ..... ...... Cold Wave
One Long end 6 Short...Fair and Cold Wine
More Wheat For Lets Money.
I am now preparing a material out
of tobacco sun tobacco ashes to mix
with your fertilizer and improve Its
euaritty, while you cut ti:e cost In
two—$12 per ton. Send for circular..
C. N. M•KINVETII
The Special Train.
On Wednesday, September 19, the
Prohibition Special train will leave
the city of Chicago, the hour for de-
parture being 8:30 In the morning.
The train will consist of two Pull-
.
man oars, one of which how a kitch-
en and dining-room and will be the
car in which the party of speakers
pie, In New York. lie will deliver an ialgtt. the second 'ear will be a
Christ to the Twenty-five cents pays for THE
World. I address tonight on 
Puritanism in Eng- coMbination sleeper and observation
.11.. AM.
PARKER G. DIBBLE, .1. HOPWOOD, A 11., President, 
I TEteXesse.it Pai'uf1uTr1orsT from 1st-0 and America The appointments ear, timing a large reception room
If MILLIGAN 
now until after election in No- 
. TENN. 
I WHI not he mode until the last day of for virltore, newspaper men and
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE. I Send for catalogue. Vember. the conference. other
s.
PROHIBITION
Candidate Made an Open Air
Address in Clarksville
Monday Night.
There was quite an enthusiastic
little meeting of Prohibitionist!, and
others at the corner of High and Front
streets Monday night, where Robert B.
Elemzer, Prohibitionist candidate for
Repress. ti tat i ve from Montgomery
county, thuds an open air address.
There were about 100 people present,
many of them ladles.
Our Motto: Conscience in poll.
tics.
Scripture Motto: "Shall I do
evil tnat good may come? God
forbid."
WociiiWy on the Pacific Coast.
CHIOAGO, Dd.., Sept. --John O.
Woolley is having a triumphal tour
of the Pacific Coast. Great crowds
are wrestling him 'everywhere and






P1181.P$IIICI) 'et EN H IA DV
W. D. TURN LEY,
OLAIEKSVILLM. TENN.
Entered at the pontottice at Clarksville.
Was.. as second, lass mail matter.








COL. R. S. CHEVES,
of Unicol.
For State Senator, Representing Rob-
ertson and Montgomery Counties,
1 D. FLETCHER.
Violet-MI Representative for' Houston
and Montgomery Counties,
N. W. MUSSI.1.1...
Representative for Monti:worry Ce .
R. B. ELEAZER.
Electors State-at-I.: rge:
A. D. Reynolds, t.. B. Searle; First
District, Joe. Hopwood. 2nd
District, J. W. Stott, Harriman; Third
District, S. Tinker, Chattanooga;
Fourth Ditto let, J. F. Turner, Tem-
perance Hall; Fifth District, T. P.
Holman, Fayetteville; Sixth District,
(leo. W. Armistead; Eighth District
W. B. Jones, Paris; Ninth District,
W. H. McKnight, Humboldt; Tenth




Oliver W. Stewart, Chairmen,
1414 kfanbatton Building, Chicago.
Samuel fickle, Vice-Chairman,
Albion, Michigan.
Wm. T. Wardwell, Secretary, New
York.
S. T. Meetings. Treasurer, (Ireen
Bay, Wisconsin.
A. A. Stevens, Tyrone, Penn.
James A. 'late Dyer, Tenn. I
1'. R. Carsksdon, Keyser, W. Va.
U. W. Elliott, Stockton, Cal.
H. F. Faris, Clinton, Mo.
A LUDICROUS EDITORIAL.
A late issue of the Times-Jour-
nal of this city contained s most
remarkable editorial. In speak-
ing. of the attitude of the Repuh-
-iititi party upon the "eantieeu,"
it uses the following veculiar lan-
guage:
"This should intittenue mauy
Prohibitionists to east their votes
to Mr. Bryan, a clean tutu, who
would not truckle to the in-
flueuces that demand the reten-
tion of the army canteen. It is a
waste of time for any num to cast
his vote for Woolley, who will
not he in the race. livw much
better would it be for the Prot»-
. bition party as tin ittfittelitial or-
ganization to support Bryan, slid
demand in return some such sal-
utary reform as the abolition of
the army caeteen!"
For monumental • nerve the
above quotation takes the whole
bakery, so to speak. Vote for
Bryain'it pm Want tlitl army can-
teen abolished : As well try to
catch snow birds by throwing
salt on their tails. Mr. Bryan
stands pat on his party's deelsra-
Lion that it "opposes all sumtuary
legislation." He made quite a
record by his ferty-tive speeches
in his own state against the pro-
posed amendment to the state
constitution to abolish the saloon
by a non-partisan vote. His
friends elsim for him the lion's
*bare of the credit, or rather the
discredit, of defrating the amend-
ment. Nor has he beeti idle
since then in offices of friendship
towards the liquor traffic. So
tale $8 July, thia year, he put this
&Twitted political power under
renewed obligations by a letter
trq the liquor editor: who suggest•
ed the iiiillitieetiota policy for U e
canteen. In its ismieuf July :Nth
the WailiiiietoA -SesOpel. prin-
cipal liquor organ in Ore United
btaten, ilevuter a space three eel.
union wide to a picture of •Mr
Bryan, with a letter from him
addressed to notorious Louis
&bade, its editor.. The letter is
dated at Mr. Bryan's Liticolln
office, July 17, and roads:
"Dear Sir write to con-
gratulate you upon the excellent
work the Sentinel is doing. lifts
an intelligent and courageous de-
fender of the Democratic prin-
ciples.
"With the Kansas City plat-
form as a basis, the Sentinel will
be able to continue to do valuable
work in the present campaign.
Your strong editorials upon the
subject of imperialism, war taxes
and trusts have been carefully
read by me.
"Yours very truly,
• "W. J. BRYAN." .
No, indeed, "he would not
truckle"-he would not have to,
see? lie is heartily in favor of
their work, and does not hesitate
to say so. He may be a "clean
man" porsonally, whatever is
meant by the term clean-- We
prefer to think he is; but Oita
dues not deter hint -from endors-
ing th • uncleau wet*, of the
liquor 1..dde. to much the wor--0
for good govormnera NOwn r•ty-
°idled - good men lend their of-
liciat endorsement to bad things.
The advice that we "demand in
return sOme such salutary re-
form," is as cheeky as the invita-
tion to vote a whisky party's
ticket. "Demund in return," did
he say Alter election Sup-
pose be should not be elected?
Then again suppose he should
be, what sort of an assurance
have we that we would get any-
thing in return ? If the Demo-
crats want our votes to help them
abolish the canteen why do they
not put into their platform a de-
mand for such abolition? Has the
Times-Journal or it. political
writer any authority to promise
anything in return? In return
for what? Ah, there's another
funny statement : "The Prohibi-
tioe party as an influential or-
ganization." has it come to pass
that politicians will at last admit
that. we are an "influential" or-
ganization ? Wonder how much
influence we would have, should
we do 90 silly a thing as help the
Democrata elect Bryan.
As to wasting votes on Wool-
ley, we have gotten thoroughly
ueed to that sort of thing. We
are frequently In the mune fix as
line Dereeerate were four years
ngo when they threw away so
many votes on this sante man
Bryan. A vote tor principle is
never thrown away ; lout it sue-
ce.isful vote tor evil is worse than
wast..d.
The conclusion of the whole
matter is-"bali," iii reply_to the
invtetion to vote tor Wein in




i,n,I*;—Things looked very blue
for tie Prohibition party a year ago.
The fr t te of Prohibitionists were
sick williliope deterred and The New
Voiee, I hough true, was faint. Mr.
Dick I' and 1 took charge of the pa-
per. We knew it would, as it. has,
Coot labor and sacrifice, but
We thought we knew you, We dId.
The paper Is as sound enanciall as
the London Times, altd holds the'
utolimpited championship of the
world for home protection. You
know hole The New Voice has cheer-
ed and It: reuntlienet1 you the hut
year, and how the on look brightens
everywher•-, We do not IMAM. We
it 0 ! not We have spent money
like Heti mett,hut have run no risk, as
to our credit. Every but has been
paid every Saturday night. We
have compelled the attentiot.
of the whole newspaper e•med.
end while closely watched
nod idtterly assailed on every side,
not one miaritatement has been 'fixed
upon tie. The New Voice is a thing
of power. That is settled. I write
this personal word to you, on my own
responeibliity, to ask that you will
help me itinDiply its power by two
and do It now. Everyone of you; ran
get another Prombithast to eub-
earosesam-0•••••••
doubt that lie Will get otit a clean
and objy edited paper. We wish
him nnich success.-Murfrees-
boro News Banner. '
The Afternoon Nap.
Tbe tritymtm-y with which medical
meet are asked whether it is harmful 60
indulge in the after..mon nap is not,
perhape, surprising for eeveral remains.
Most percents have had experience in
the seductive charm. of the soinnolenoe
which has followed the comfortable in-
getition of a midday or evening meal.
The meal finished, the diner arranges
himself comfortably in an armchair; it
may belie lights pipe or cigar, takes up
• newspaper and prepares to make the
most of the restful conditions of big
mind and body. But nature soon begins)
to assert her sway. In time the eyelids
close, the head begins to nod, the news-
paper falls front the hands, the pipe, no
longer supported in the mouth, fall@ to
the floor, and the Symptoms of a nap
are complete. Whether the winks he 40
or 100 in number, the result la the saute
-a chort, souud sleep.
Then comes; the question, Is it harm-
ful thus to fall asleep after a meal? By
no miens, for the very ()Lisieux reason
that the process is merely • physiolog-
ical Otte, and WI snob, when it occurs, is
quite . natural. When digestion is in
progrees, miters has arraeged that all
the available blnod in the body shall be
collected in amid about the digestive or-
gans. Conseqnently the blood supply to
the brain falls to a lolio ebb, and thus
sleep us easily haltered. On the other
hand, of comae, physiologically, it is
wrong for brain work to be attempted
ieuturehately after a solid meal.-Meal-
teal Prt ea.
Prom liteassoky.
Resident -Colonel, let me amities
you to drink no water while in town
miles. it is spring water or has been
thoroughly boiled.
Visitor--1 drink nothing, sah, but
what bas been thoroughly distilled, gala
-Chicago ""Atinne.
Cloak Insertptioas.
In former times it was the custom of
clooirmakere to inscribe on the dial-
plates of their clocks quaint verses, one
of the most common being the follow.
I serve thee herm with all to] might.
To tell the Ileum by day, by night.
Tic,refore t.xample take by me
vu sorvo thy tiod serve thee."
Another favorite inscription was
"Tempus tuna," or "Time flies," and
(heti by hangs a tale. A well 11.110Wil
English vlockamiter who flourished to-
ward the close of the last century, on
beigg asked by customer whether •
certain clock was Of home manufacture,
replied: "Oh, certainly. Don't you set
the Imola, sir--Tumniaa Fugit? I ohm
have his clocks through my bands."
New York Time..
Peacemaking.
"1 ton afraid," said the irascible fa-
Wet., "that the boy feels very unkindly
toward me."
"b:a you reprove hint?"
"Yea, and the remit is that I haven't
seen hint for two or three days."
"I guess you could be friende quickly
enough If you Would only make some
adValteite."
"Well, I hate to give in, but I sup-
pose I niny wall. Hand me ray cheek-
I book, and make an advance $10
to start with."-Washinaton Star.
scribe and dolt easily. That would
send the paper every week into more
than 100,000 homes, and the effect
would be Incalculable. I propose
this strictly as It campaign measure.
The question of modesty involved
gives Ote no concerti, for I $ay to'you
frankly, I think every one or you
owes us that much personal and-PI-
mediate help In the greatest fight in
the tannery of the party.
JOHN U. WOOLLEY.
To the above the editor of Tug
TRICNIeStre PleoitinITIONIST adds
his hearty amen. The New Voice Is
a marvel in newspaperdom.
Hon. . D. Urn ey, 0
- 1 '''''''" "4 1'h  'iì  li ""I'l "uld 62 eahle't at tendon. duet after sundown mailed men
sked the oldClarksville, who was the Probibi- ""t4in 110105• the t'hild a
:hammy to push her white bed near the 
began to appear at the door, which wou'd
the last catupaign, was in Mur- .
., i•i. i:,tiraniaut:,!utr,..Ytdstrbterattuhdialtsetiodrythe child's. 
open, revealing the dimly lit hall. The
yinitor entered. Now, :he peculiar tea-t'




existed,U-freemboro last Friday and Saler- -Ii'lllen l.34 tree (tut to" au like de panreentobuind-epoudent. or the butcher audrotbdi la my "le home is what dey canday in the interest of his new do ,e,/,,,,,,,.. „,„,,,,ii. It doanr, co, bo
publication, The Tenuessee Pro- ii•te•: en it, bailey, Rice de magnolis inl 
baker. If you rang, the manservant :tini-
ly told you that his master was not in.
, Pir.i.... An I tell you, honey, why it ain't in, 
,orthhreere p(:rtretfarnast evidentlypetaaa  par Luang 
thathibitiouist. His -paper, as the t ee lib,••.. Arter while, honey, der
name impltee, is the official organ i..,:iilec,;flop:. a robia redbreast to sing der 
th'reshold daily, never to reappear over
' I elle of de white bloom. Au del It (if "'""e'
of the 'Prohibition party of this emd luau Sant you, my houey, to see dat 
whispered marvelous tale, of ghosts. If
the neighboring servants
an Coat tree my honey cielden two de robin 
etbolbethaospe
state. Mr. Turn ley is an excel-
1, be.: on de tree. hase If der wuz lobes
"Lin '1.'1'1.164 41'.. se he dean' re" be ywe'lino":-euntety 
and
e ct , ysocuanfnoeduutdhethfeancel
dhreast. Dat's why. An de robin red- 
pa.rently gentlemen, wial thin, intellee-lent gentlemart and a man of
!Hitch ability, tied We • (10 110k rh'i mot 'he ewitte to sing to' you, honey, 
teal fame.
t,..,' to' you." _ 
, %Mug up the steps, the visitor would
peer about, as it fearing observation.
One of the (feeble halt doors stood closed.
-stuy'ln.iltniiLigin17117:e!nfricruiffrh:rlien:ghith*o bed r..0 theb  1 "beheiTlpei 
-this screen
seiliteen Vahtilettheen
A few trays Wt."' whil° the eita was , While he waited he inyariably stepped
ohtihme.r dvo:ar _ 
e.1:Hn'w •krd rah.i.s1 the sash. And a might w4t all night aced the next day,robin. with •breemt as rieh ail cardinal, as I hare done, but the vieitor never re
i;4'itc:1 out a /RM. it of the JAP,14,KlAil mad- appeared. The house, beastly abutter, '
ae'i,i n5 I sang.until its notee filled the
was Mho- morning. After a little while ii
preeeuted an irupasalve front to the stir,of Id/nun atel all the little perk. It
the robin took Its flight. anti the Window 
te
,
at told nothing ethic mystery.
stash In the sick-room was lowered. 
murder or other crintee beiug committed
Naturally, I ladulged in theories of
there. But there were no reports of
missing wee, and newspaper personals
gave no clew. Nor did we have any com-
plaints or other evidence Justifying a
y K
" "luau wee 
to'
 See' honey' Be g'xxt raid. Finally I decided to take the it,
teats he kuowed ou wuz irk an he send
:
de robin iedbreast to sing to' you. An boldly goinggeimaye uopwnthehasntepds; lathdiirdd 
this
e--1 I
now de robin redbreast he ovine away- had been told twice by the strange mare- 1
Whar he ;mine, honey? I rloan' know ant that Mr. Smith was out. On this oc-
 •••••••••••••• 
ethriellittlithilivozweme!slametIvirial 1.,e-f • '• • • • • -- • ..... ',4044-1144-'




Vareit the first day* of spring came hi
WectinentsL a tie, in one a the little
parks. of which there are many in the
city, whitened with bloom nearly two
w,eke before there appeared any buds
or verdure on tne other trees or shrub-
Irty. Three were ne leave* on the tree
which bloomed. The bloasionis swelled
awl -burst their petals on the branches
attrft they brokerl like a rummer cloud.
Flouting on this park is a home lit
Lith a shlt child had lain for weeks
cel weeks. She was pureed by one of
..:;.• !dark mainuidee untiterone In
tuitkiaa; "rwit"li As the. eunlhine Ite- rented furnished--the strange proceedings St. Louis, Nashville, Chattanooga,
Travel via The
• OF A ,"us41.41 N2341118, G4811E10003
This is the story of • house in New
lurk.
"1 we. detailed to watch it," said the
detective, "because there was something
odd about its tenant. A most respectable
house in a most tespectable ueighberhooj „The most popular railway in the
it bad been sublet to one William Smith,
a small, dark man with a foreign accent.
"II.' had paid six months' rent in ad-
dull summer season was coming on the
vanes is lieu of refereuce, and as the
Times,
trre 
of (1!:7nrel:tarl:;:ntlarde:,ernerl'one. Track All the Bestagent had not quibbled over this slight Trains„'Econugidlishsagy..14,The rent had been paid in





last Chattanooga. I enn.
Representing
National Temperance Society,




eau)). It nit r. so that the WinilOW in the
limey, what did 1 done tell you?"
said the o1,1 _mammy as she tucked the
eoveriets Mout the sick child.
began which attracted the neighbors' •t- Atlanta, carry Pullman
Sleepers.
easMn I followed close ou the heels of one I
of the visitors who probably was des-
tined never to appear again. I rang, and
after a few minutes the door was opened.
The atone servant stood there. He was
black, with the regular features belonging
to East Indians pr North African.. If
you eser venture tor far east as Consta 1-
tinople, you may see men of his type in
the cosmopolitan street throng. The pe-
culiarity of this man was his shining
black eyes, that looked Inc through and
through. lie was in the regulation black'
coat anti white cravat of the house lack-
ey.
" 'Mr. Smith ?'
" 'Sees ne one,' be began in a lightly
foreign accent. A heavily Minded lamp
threw a subdued light on the stairway.
"'But some one entered half a minute
before me,' I began. On the other occa-
sions I had asked who this inyeterious
Smith, who concealed an interesting per-
sonality very cunningly under that most
commonplece name, might be, what hie
occupation. whenee••he came. On both
occeniona the door had been slammed hi -
my face. 1
"Tide time 1 took the precaution to
put my foot over the sill In retch a way
that the door could not close. The [eau
attempted it. I stepped inelde. The
door swung into its place with a little
metallic click.
"I fancied the black eyes snapped an-
grtly, but the man motioned me civilly
Into an adjoinint room. This was an or-
dinary apartment furnished in the way
of rooms In Imuses that are sublet, where
the bric-a-brac and essentials giving ex-
pression leave been removed. A lamp
with a red shade lit the place.
" 'Wait. I will see,' said the black.
"Presently he returned, this time bear-
ing a silver tray, on which were a curi-
minty carved silver decanter and some
gInseen, with a plate of bieenite. The
man made a sort of obeisance that had
In it resinething oriental, as If he had
Metered tint of one of the stories dealing
with the Caliph Hatoun-al-Ramehid.
" 'While you wait won't you have some
retie:tweet?
ant, on age kler limb of thatmegaelb 
"tile seecnts were so suave that, for-
so • tiree sespicion. I did not stay his
hand when he poured some liquid like
eht.et into one of the long decanters.
Liling It to my lips, I rotund it was a
mini.. Mating beverage. For i moment
I thought it was molten fire. Then the
limb in the magnoli bloom, an de crow 
black retainer appeared to be dancing he-
ir:0(in 'crest de tree top ut him. Now de 
ley eyes, mid I lost coneciousness.
When I awoke, I was on the couch In
tabiu redbreast quit ningin ,an looks at
111slah Jim Crow, an I 'spec' he sayin to
Uletah Crew: 'Now yout tweed me. \Ma-
to' doan' 3:on gay nutlin?' Dar he net.
homer. 1-Ietth him-de crow? lie sayin,
'ens% raw.' lint means riat he want mo'
robin slug's. An de robin redbreast he
eingiu ag'In. honey. My, but dot la his
let 'mug! He jete done frow hisser to
make Ont. an Mixteli Jim Crow he settin
on de hint' hereon to git hla money
truth. I-Ioney. 1st 'concert Is fo' you.
done been raiseel 'awing crows all my life.
honey., bet I (Teeter' hero' de good num I
nebber see MI-ash Jim Crow come to
robin redbrenst concert Leto'. Robin red-
breast moughty proud to gib din heal)
concert In de magnoll bloom to' my li'l
sick, honey. Now de robin redbreast
got to go borne to tell his II'! robin bout trenk or rlothing tsr foctil craven the Nil-
Through Sleeping Car Service
The year round between at. Louis,
Mo. and JackmonvilleAFIa.






to' eho, but I 'ell you, honey, what I
'Optic'. Ile got a nest somewha eta he
got a li'l robin redbreast, an he gwine
home to tell his robin redbreast 'bout
his single fo you.
"When he rennin back, honey? I 'spec.'
he come bath die etwein jes' befo' he
have his sumwe Kase he know you's
sick, honey, an de good luau swine to
take Leer ob you an the robin redbreast." '
I u the afternoon. Just before the sunset
gen was tirel at Fort blyee in the Vir-
ginia hills. the rohie came back and took
hie place in the bloom of the magnolia
tree and *rang. Ti,. sick eleld Was •galn
whet-It'd in her white tied near the win-
dow, and the black mammy was by her
side.
"I knowerl he'd done come back," she
said te the sick child. "Ile done come
back to tell yrtin, honey, tint he been 1013P-
some way from you, en be gwine to tell
attn.- in a cells, honey, 'bunt itia lit robin
✓edbreast In his honte. lie come to sing
to' you, honey, fast. Kase you sick. hon-
ey, an he got to sing to you hist; deu he
fly Quay to his own borne."
And so it went on for several days.
The robin came morning rind evening
and always sat in the 'midst of the bloom
of the magnolia tree, always about the
stone hour, and sang. The man who
care, for the park noticed it and spoke
abont.it to people who stopped near the
fountain mulct: the magnolia and listened
to the mom; of the first robin of the
spring. It got to be the talk of people
wbo lived around the park. Even some
of the gron naleople wondered why the
✓obin always came about the same hour
rind why it wart always alone. A few of
the older people eairi it was singing for
Its mate. But they did not know what
the obi uneretny knew.
One afternoon, hoe-ever- But the old
mammy tell-' the story best:
"tine swine to be a coneert, honey,"
she salt! as 'die looked out of the win.low.
"She's you bo'n, de robin redlareiset trot
compny. ‘Vhen ennybody sing, honey.
tley likes eonip'ny. An, bream my liand.
honey, what you Vink? De comp'ny
what come to de robin redbreasee con-
cert. honey. nm ii track crow. Dar he
lonesaine, Ilieenen to de robin red-
breast, r).cr9w can't sing a li'l bit. All
kin ,do, honey. Is tea' to say 'taw.
CAW.' it's' a mate culled folks say, '1111:1,
Milt,' &age tiny loan' know no me'.
"Novi ile robin redbreast nifight on de
ito concert. Par he go. on his WI wing*.
An der es) Mistelt Jim Crow ober to "S'Ir-
ginny. I wendsh what he tell item udder
crows?
"An I 'spec' dar'll be Concerts now till
my honey itit cell."
Neither the robin nor the crow ever
came bark nfter that evening. The obi
man who tends the park noticed it and
spoke of It. The window or the sickroom
was relsod the next day, as usual. But
no me. lookod out of it The sehool chil-
dren near by did not play In that street
that 'lay. And. the second some of
tbe white bloom of the inecnolla tree 1111
ehich the robin hid sung for the crew
as taken into., the houne.-Cliteago Trib-
une.
His Oats love.
Mcligger-What's the book you're
reading?
matt the author ever loved.
Thimennhoh-it's 11w' story of the tia17
• Iire1igger---Ah! It's by a wOrnan. ehi
ThIngtitibeh-- Ne: s man, Ws his
autehiograeby.- Philadelphia Press. .;1
promise
the sante room. The lamp was still
burning. I raked myself up. My head
itched terribly. On a chair near me sat a
litthit monkey grinning and chattering.
It startled me at first, but in toy trade
one ceases to be afrnid, becaune back of
everything, however mysterious, we aro
then:domed to find human cuntlipg.
"I rose, threw back the shutters, and
daylight poured into the room. I had
been there all night. No one stirred ex-
cept the poor little beast of a gibbering
ape. I made my way to the Weide door,
seeing no one, and ran down the stele,
Into the street, the monkey following.
"I returned with the policeman on the
beat. We searched the house high and
low. There Was no evidence of OCCUpon-
ey heron(' that of the little ape-no
vet- deennter from which I had drunk
About the ape's neck wet: a curb-aptly
earted little silver Chain, with 'some odd
eabalistle device. At the um in the park
they told me that he was of an Indian
species.
t "During my all nixbt etnpor what Mad
become of be mysterious Mr. Smith and
lie visitors? They e ere never neon nor
heard of agsin. Tire house was Just an
ordinary dwelling en an ordinary street.
Hut for me it still has an enhtmatieal ex-
prension of Inexplicable mysttety."-Ex-
change.
Miss KitlitieshKiatik7einiNg.)-st'el-lh,
me! Oh, promise me!" . 
21, Sportrie--Courldn't think of it. It
When -in need of groceries, seed.eaf.t rue $111100 to break the last prornim
I nuol., to, woman.- Det,oit Free Pretal. efe:idn p, Petl•ti.,ogneito o(liutralpitryi nat.:1.d
"ii tn- an fully (lull Eve must have bee*
- - - -
gorrr Her 1,4.
;pWriPceed7fy
Young, Irttilinan ik Neblett.
6"FR"::iles' ewstIlln.enockottiriet-ha',7n7tirt"; elolltri Subscribe for THE TENNESSEE















OVEN & MOORE DRUG CO,
& It R. R..TIME TAME.
lin effect:May:14.i
South Bound.
No. 101 Fain Mall  ... .2:15 a.
No. 103 Fast Express 1E30 a. M.
North Bound
No. 152 Fast Express 740 p. NI.
No, t04 Fast Express . .210 a. m.
Bowmen GUNN AND MUN ACCOMMODATION.
No. 159 South Bound . 510 p.m.
No 110 North Bound.... .... ...... 030 a. M..
ELIToN AccoMMOD•TION
(Daily except Sunday.)
Arrives 10:55 a. M.










Train» leave Guth:le as follows:
South , North
No. 59 6-44 a m. No. 52  h 5: a.m.
No. 55.... ...710 a m. No. 92  ts p.m„
No. 51 60 p in. No. 54 .
No. 91 12:liti a. In. Nob6 
P. B. Joists, Ticket .
Tenn. & Cumberland River R. R.
(DEAR SPRING ROAD.)
Effective 6:00e. m., March 19, 190o.


























• Stock -1'PN,-. 1111 7:40
Carlisle 
Sumrnit- ..... 191:.144e 7.'001
•..Tenn. Ridge Yard.. 10dd\ 0:40
6:00 9:03   Tenn. Ridget..-. 10:31‘ 6,35














Connect with L. & N. trains No. Wand 10
at Tennessee Ridge, Tenn.
arICCILAL Illt9TarCTIONa.
Note No. I. Trains will register at near
Spring and Tennessee Ridge
Note No. 3. No. 1 has the right c.1 track
over No. 3. No. 2 has right of track over No
3. No. bat rIsht of track or•nr No. 4.
Note No. it Tennessee Ridge Yard limit'
extend tive hundred feet north of north
switch, Tenn. Ridge Yard.
3NO. H. 1.ORY. C. B. McCALI..

































































The National Prohicitiou Party,
ia Convention represented, at
Chicago, Juue 27 stud 28, 1900,
neknowledge Almighty God as
fite-efieprerue Source of all just
government. Realieing that the
government was founded upon
Chriatiom printiples and can en-
dare only as it embodies justi e
sad oighteoueness, and asserting
that all authority should seek the
best good of all the governed, to
this end wisely prohibiting what
is wrong tied permitting only
what is right, hereby records and
proclaims 
Ddisiffou of Party and Arraignment
Of Parties.
1, We accept and assert the
defieition given by Edmund
Burke, that "a party is a budy
of men joined together for the
purpose of promoting, by their
joint eudeavor, the tuitional inter-
eat upon ROMP particular principle
upon which they are agreed.
,
.
We declare that there is 110 prin-
ciple 'low advocated, hy any other
party, which could be made a fact
in government with such benefi-
cent moral and material results as
the principle of Prohibition, ap-
plied to the beverage liquor traffic;
that the national interest could
be promoted in no other way so
surely and widely as by its adop-
tion and assertion through
national policy, and the co-opera-
tion therein of every state, for-
bidding the manufacture, sale, ex-
portation, importation and trans-
portation of intoxicatitig liquors
for beverage purposes; that we
starve for this as the only Princi-
ple, proposed by any party any-
where, for the settleureat of a
question greater and graver than
any other before the. American
poeople, and involving more pro-
foundly than any other their
moral future, and financial wel-
fare ; and that all the patriotic
citizenship of this country, agreed
upon this principle, however,
much disagreement there rney be
as to minor coneideratioes and
issues, should stand together at
the ballot-box, from this time
forward, until Prohibition is the
estalielied policy of the United
13'..atee, with a -party in power to
ento-ce it and to insure its moral
and material benefits.
We insist that such a party,
agreed upon this priociple and
policy, bowing sober leadership,
without -any obligation for sue-
cos& to the (saloon vote and to
those demoralizing political corn-
bioetions of men and money now.
allied therewith and suppliant
thereto, could successfully cope
with all other and leave problems
of government, in legislative halls
and in the executive chair, and
that it is useless for any party to
make declarations in its platform
as to any questions concerning
which there may be serious differ-
ewe of opinion its own mem-
bership, and as to which, because
of euch differencee, the party
could legislate only on a basis of
muteral concessions when coming
into power.
entimit that the Democrat-
ic an I Republican parties are
alike insincere in their assumed
hostility to trusts and monopoties.
They dare not mod do trot attack
the most dangerous of them all,
the liquor power. So long as the
saheb. ilelmuches the citizen and
breeds the purchasablbeseeoter,
money will continue to huje its
way to power. Break down this
PLATFORM, 1900.
treffie, elevate manhood, and a
sober citizenship will find a way
to controll dangerous combina-
tions of capital.
We propose as a first step in
the financial problems of the
nation to save more than bill-
ion of dollars every year, now
annually expended to support the
liquor traffic run to demoralize
our people. When that is accom-
plished, conditions will have so
improved that a clearer atmos-
phere the country carr•addreas
itself to the questions as to the
kind and quality of currency
needed.
The lassie presented.
2. We affirni as true india-
putobly the declaration of Will-
iam Windom when Secretary of
the Trerieury in the cabinet of
President Arthur, that "Consid-
ered socially, financially, politi-
cally or morally, the licensed lit -
nor traffic is or ought to be the
overwhelming issue in American
politics," and that "the doetruc-
tion of this iniquity stands next
on the calendar of the world's
progress." We hold that the
existence of our party presents
this issue squarely to the Amen-
tan People, and lays upoktheno
the responsibility of ehoice be-
tween liquor parties dotninated
by distillers and brewers, with
their policy of saloon perpetua-
tion, breeding waste, wickedness,
woe, pauperism, taxation, cor-
ruption and crime, and our one
party of patriotic and moral prin-
ciple, with a policy which de-
fends it from domination by cor-
rupt bdases and which insures it
forever against the blighting con-
trol of saloon politics.
We face with sorrow, shame
and fear, the awful fact that this
liquor traffic has a grip on our
government, municipal, state and
national, through the revenue
system and suloon sovereignty,
which no other party dares to
dispute; a grip which dominates
the party now in power, from
caucus to congress, from police-
man to president, from the rum-
shop to the White House; a grip
which compels the chief execu-
tive to consent that law shall be
nullified in behalf of the brewer,
that the canteen shall curse our
army and spread intemperance
across the seas, and that onr flag
shall wave as the symbol of part-
nership at home and abroad, be-
tween this government and the
men who defy _and defile it for
their unholy gain.
,The President Arraigned.
3. We charge upon President
McKinley, who was elected to
his high office by appeals to
Cbristian sentiment and patriot-
ism almost unprecedented and be,
a combination of moral influ-
ences never before seen in this
coontry, that, by his conspicuous
example as a wine-drinker at
public banquets and as a wine-
serving host in the White House,
he has done more to encourage
the liquor lousiness, to demoralize
the ternmperatice habits of young
man, and to bring Christian prac-
tices and requirements into dis-
repute, than any other president
this republic has ever had. We
further charge upon President
McKinley responsibility for the
army canteen, with all its brood
of disease, immorality, sin and
death, in this country, in tuba,
in Porto Rico and the Philip-
pines; and we insist that by his
attitude concereing the caute-en,
and his apparent contempt for
the vest number of petitions mud
petitioners protesting against it,
e has outraged and limited the
moral sentiment of this country,
in such a manner, and to such a
degree, as calls for its righteous
uprising and his indignant and
effective rebuke.
We challenge denial of the feet
that our cbiel executive, as corn-
ruander-in-ehief of the millitary
lomat of the United States, at
any time prior to or. siuce March
2, 1899, could have closed every
—my saloon, called a eauteen, by
executive order, as President
Hayes in effect did before him,
and should have closed them, for
the atone reasons which actuated
President Hays; we assert that
the act of Congress passed March
Second, 1899, forbidding the sale
of liquor, "in any poet-exchange
or canteen," by uuy "officer .or
private sober," or by "any other
person on any prennsee used for
military purposes in the United
States," was and is as explicit an
act of Prohibition as the English
language can frame; we declare
our solemn belief that the attor-
ney general of the United States
in his interpretation of that law,
and the secretary of war in his
acceptance of that interpretation
amid his refusal to enforce the law,
were and are guilty of treason-
able nullification thereof, and that
President McKinley, through his
anent to and endorsement of
such interpretation and refusal,
on the part of officials appointed
by and responsible to him, shares
responsibility in their guilt; and
we record our conviction that a
new and serious peril confront*
our country, in the fact that its
President at the behest of the
beer power, dare and does abro-
gate a law of Congress, through
subordinates removable at will by
him and whose acts become his,
aud thus virtually confesses that
laws are to Iv administered, or
to be nullified in the interest of a..
law-defying business, by an ad-
ministration under mortgage to
such business for support.
•
Foreign Liquor Policy Condemned.
4. We deplore the fact that
an administration of this republic
claiming the right and power to
carry our flag across seas, and to
conquer and annex new territory,
should admit its lalc of power to
prohibit the American saloon on
subjugateeiiii, or should openly
confess i subject to liquor
sovereignty under that flag. We
are humiliated, exasperated and
grieved, by the evidence painfully
abundant, that this administra-
tioneo policy of expansion is bear-
ing so rapidly its first fruits of
drunkenness, insanity and crinie
under the hot-house sun of the
tropics; and when the president
of the first Philippine commission
says "It was unfortunate that we
introduced and established the
saloon there, to corrupt the na-
tives and to exhioit the vices of
our race," we charge the inhu-
manity and itheloristianity of this
act upon the administration of
William McKinley and upon the
party which elected and would
perpetuate the same.
5. We declare that the only
policy which the government of
the United States fear' of right
uphold as to the liquor traffic,
under the national constitution,
upon any territory under the mil-
itary or civil control of that gov-
ernment, is the policy of Prohibi-
tion ; that "to. establish justice,
insure domestic tranquility, pro-
vide for the common defense,
promote the general welfare, and
secure the blessings of liberty to
ourselves and our posterity." As
the constitution provides, the
liquor traffic must neither be
sanctioned nor tolerated, and that-
the revenue policy, which makes
our government a partner with
dietillers and brewers and bar-
keepers, is a disgrace to our civ-
ilization, an outrage upon ho-
inanity, and a crime against God.
We condemn the present ad-
mihietration at Washington be-
cause it has repealed the prohibi-
tory laws in Alaska, and has
given over the partly civilized
tribes there to be the prey of the
American grog-shop; and be-
cause it has eutered upon a li-
cense *policy in our new posses-
sloes by incorporating the same
in the recent act of Congress in
the code of laws for the govern-
mi nit of the Havraiian Islands.
We call general attention to
the fearful fact that exportation
of I quors from the United States
to Ilie Philippinalelands increased
$337 in 1898 to $467,198 in
the first. ten months of the fiscal
yen! ending Juue 30, 1900; and
that while ow exportation_ of
liquors 'to Cuba never reached
$30,000 a year, previous to Amer-
ican occupation -of that island,
our exports of such liquors to
Cuba, during the fiscal year of
1899, reached the sum of $629,-
855.
Call to floral enateristian Citizen-
ship.
6. One great religious body
(the Baptist) having truly declar-
ed of the liquor traffic "that it
has no defensible right to exist,
that it can never be reformed,
that it stands condemned by its
unrignteous triode as a thing un-
Christian, un-Ainericati, and
perilous utterly to every interest
in life"; another great religious
*body (the Methodiet) having as
truly reiterated that ''no politil
party has ii right to expect nor
should receive, the votes of Chris-
thin men as long as it stands
committed to the license system,
or refused to put ittielf on record
in an attitude of open hostility to
the saloon"; other -great religious
feelies having made similar de-
liverances, in language plain and
unequivocal, as to the liquor traf-
fic and the duty of Christian citi-
zenship in opposition thereto;
and the fact being plain and un-
deniable that the Democnitic par-
ty stande for license, the saloon,
and the canteen, while the Re-
publican party, in policy and ad-
ministration, stands for the can-
teen, the saloon and reveune
therefrom, we declare ourselves
justified in expecting that Chris-
tian voters everywhere shall
cease their complicity with the
liquor curse by refusing to up-
hold a liquor party, and shall
aunite themselves with the only
party which upholds the Prohibi-
tion policy, which for nearly
thirty years has been the faithful
defender of the church, the state,
the home, the school, against the
saloon, its expauders and perpet-
uators, their actual and persiet-
euteet6nsist that no difference of
belief, as to any other question or
concern of government, should
stand in the way of such a union
of moral and Christian citizetiehip
as we hereby invite, for the speedy
settlement of this paramount mor-
al, industrial, financial, and polit-
ical issue, which our party pre-
sentee and we refrain from de-
claring oueselves upon all minor
matters, as to which differences
of opinion may exist, that hereby
we may offer to the American
people a platform so broad that
all corn stand upon it who desire
to see sober citizenship actually
sovereign over the allied hosts of
evil, Hie and crimh, in a govern-
ment of the people, by the people
and for the people.
We declare that there are but
two real parties, today, concern-
ing the liquor traffic—perpetua-
tioniets and Prohibitionists; and
that patriotism, Christianity, and
every interest of genuine and ot
pure democracy, besides the loyal
demands of our common humani-
ty, requires the speedy union, in
one solid phalanx at the ballot
box, of all who oppose the liquor
traffic's perpetuation, and who




We will present, Oct. 15th, to the
person sending the largest list of sub-
scribers, accompanied by the cash,
(25 vents each) a genuine canteen,
having done service in the war with
Spain. It is covered with white
canvass, and has painted on, tbe
cover i,ti-t'. S. Canteen." It is
suspended from • nail In our borne
by a beautiful band of red, white
and blue ribbon. The writer brought
It beck as a souvenir of the late
National Convention in Chicago,
having purchased it from one of the
Massachusetts delegates.. It will
be remembered what tremendous
enthusiasm was aroused when the
delegation of "bean eaters" tiled
into the conventieu heti carrying an
immense canteen on their banner
staff, and earl) wan wearing one as
described above. It Is one of these
beautiful mementoes we offer for the
best list of subscribers sent to us be-
fore September lb.
We sell the best article of
sugars, coffees, tear, inolasses.solees,
calmed .goods. ireful, etc. we also
deal In country produce, and if yon
are either buyer or seller we want
you to call on us. „
' Young, Urtelman & Neblett.
National Committee Literature.
NATIONAL 1140111111TIoN IIEAh-
te.1RTKIlli 1414 Meenerree 131:114,-
ING, CiilcAIrn, II.L.—I am ready A
now to make my first announce-
ment as to National Committee
literature and supplies. No. I is
The Prohibition Campaign Text
Book for 1900, by W. F. Mulvi-
hill. No Prohibitioo.speaker can
afford to be without this book.
It is ale arsenal of Prohibition
arms and ammunition. I can
supply it in stout paper cover for
25 cents, post paid. Document
2 is the National Platform. Doc-
ument 3 is a Biographical Sketch
of John G. Woolley, Docuinent
4 is John G. Woolley's Letter of
Acceptance. Document 5 is
Biographical Sketch of tforl B.
Metcalf and contains also his Let-
ter of Aeceptunce. Nunobere 2,
3, 4 and 5 are each four-page leaf-
let, six by nine inches. Each of
those documents speaks for itself.
There Call be no argunieut on
the question of their value for
campaign purposes. Our plat-
form, the biographical sketches
of the candidates and their letters
of acceptance ought to go into
the heeds of the people every-
where. "Flume leaflets can be had
by ordering of Oliver W. Stew-
art, Chairman, 1414 Manhattan
Building, Chicago, Minces, at
the rate of 20 cents per hundred,
poet paid ; mat $1 per thousand,
not post paid ; and in lots of 10,-
000 or more, by freight or ex-
proses, not pre-paid, at the rate of
75 cents a thousand.
The National Committee is
well supplied also with fine hello-
gral.he of Mr. Woolley and Mr.
Metcalf. They are printed on
stiff paper and are 22x28 inches
in size. They can be had for 15
cents per pair, post paid, ten tor
00 coos, Nit paid.
I can furnish the words and
music of the song, "Woolley is
the Man," printed on gift paper,
at five cents a single copy, poet
paid, or 25 cents a dozen,. post
paid, or for $1.25 post paid. The
profit on all literature, litho-
graphs and supplies of all kinds,
handled by the National Com-
mittee, goes to that committee.
OLTVER W. STEWART, Cimino,




Robert B. Eleaser, of Clarkaville,
has recently entered the temperance
lectnre field, and so far has filled a
number of appointments in Mont-
gomery county, giving satisfaction
wherever he has been. He uses the
stereopticon, thus adding to the lec-
ture the force of striking object les-
sons. A flute series of pictures is
used, the best that could be secured
for the purpose, all bearing forcibly
on the temperance reform. The lec-
turer's repertory Includes also "Bible
Lands and Stories," and "Around
the World"; each profusely Illustrat-
ed with splendid pictures. Any one
desiring an entertainment of high
grade along any of these lines will
do well to address R. B. EleaAer,
Clarksville. Tenn.
The proprietor of this paper gladly
vouches for Mr. Eleanor as in every
way worthy of the support and con-
fidence of our people, He jg a coo
secreted -Christian and eloquent
speaker, and the entertainment he
gives is of the very highest order.
Temperance Beverages.
WELCH 'S (IRA PM .10 1011.
To a small glass, half full of chip-
ped lee, add Welch's. Grape Juice.
Serve before too much dilution
oomes froin the incited ice.
SODA WATXX AT HOME.
Take a tumbler of grape juice, tum-
bler of water, tumbler and three-
fourths sugar—stir unto dissolved.
Get a syphon of plain soda from your
druggist and use chipped Ice.
w ;motes (INA LEMONADIO.
Take the juice of two lemons, a
tumbler of Welch's Grape Juice, a
small cup of sugar and a quart of ice
water. This will be a luxury and
aurpriwe to the table and uniiie at
social gatherings, reception. ire. 
Fine Groceries.
-For sale by..Keesesl & Northington, We r
oll the best in our line, end
Young, lifteltnen & Co. want 
your trade.
alba W. D. TURNIJNY, Gene Agt. 




I offer for sale by private ne-
gotiation Lily residence in New
Providence, the beautiful suburb
of Clarksville.
It is a six-room cottage in
perfect repair, newly painted,
and added to. It has two
porches, a fine cistern of winter
rains under the same roof as the
kitchen, all necessary out-houses,
etc. The yard is large and
shaded by splendid white oaks.
The garden is ample for p very
largo family and is very fertile.
A large and cemmodiouv stable,
newly and strongly built, con-
tains six stalls, room for three
buggies, corn crib and a large
hay loft, and has a tine large cis-
tern at the door.
Tills property is within fifteen
minutes drive from the public
square in Clarksville. Address
Wm. IL TURNLIY,
Clarksville, Tenn.
Telephone No. 78. tf
Advertise in THIC TENNESSEE
PROHIBITIONIST if you want to




Every one who reads this is asked to
sit down at once and write me a letter
of a few lines, i nclosti ng a check ,d ra f t,
order qr currency to the amount of $2
This is for the emergency campaigu
fund of the Prohibition party. We
are now plunged into the midst of the
campaign. The fight is OD between
the two old parties and will grow
more bitter as the time for election
&awe 110111. They have millions of
(tonere to spend where we have but
a few thousand. I believe that the
Prohibitionists are willing to contrib-
ute as they see the party making
headway in the campaign. The
tline has eome when I must ask
everyone for all additional sacrifice.
So the request goes forth that .very
Prohibitionist send me $2. If you
have made a pledge and paid lt,send
v.2 more. If you have made a pledge
hut have not yet paid It, send $2 in
caah, not as a phylnetit Oil your
pledge, but as an additional contri-
bution beyond what you had prom-
ised to give. Can we we not all do
this? Tboite who have been blessed
with this world's goods will not miss
It. For some of UR it will mean not
little sacrifice, bid can we not all
Jolla in one common, generous and
general offering to the Prohibition
national cominittee? 1. hove no com-
plaint to make as to the past. The
Prohibition party has stood loyally
by me thus far, and I have faith to
believe that you will not desert 1110
now.
Who will he the first to respond to
this request'? How many of all who
read this wilt at 011Ce grant the favor
asked? Of course, some may say $2
will count for nothing, but that is
not true; and $2 &Qin each of manly
of you would swell our campaign
fund so as to permit us largely to in-
crease the efficiency of our organiza-
tion and the energy of our campaign.
Tim; is rioe last appeal that will be
mgde from the national headquar-
ters for financial help in this cam-
paign. If our friends do not resptind
to it I will do the best with what I
have in hand. If they do respond,
as I am sure they will, our campaign
will be vastly more successful than
it could be otherwise. Ammer at
once. Make check or draft payable
to iiamuel G. Hastings, treasurer, or
to me.
In the hope 'hat I will hear from
many within • next few days. I am
'ere truly,
Gwynn . Pi WART. Chm'm






The Devil VS. DPW In Our
"The Ways of
Life and Death"
is the title of a copyrighted Photo-Engrav-
ing by L. B. Searle. Publisher's price of
the picture is 50c.
THE TENNESSEE PROHIDITIOJIST
has arranged with Prof. Searle to furnish
the Engraving and Key and The Prohibt:
tionist from now until after election for
50 cents.
Description of Engraving.
It is founded on Matthew 7:13, 14, and
consists of two stairways, starting from a
common platform, marked
On this platform are two boys, both
having equal opportunities. The one goes
up by way of the steps marked by the word,
Obedience, Sincerity, Truthfulness, Right-
eousness, etc., to the top (where is pictured
ascending angels), to the home of the soul,
to heaven. The other goes down by the
steps of Disobedience, Anger, Vulgarity,
Profanity, etc., (also Bible marked steps),
to the pit, the home of the lost, pictured at
the bottom. On either side of the down-
ward way are appropriate pictures speak-
ing examples of the woe, desolation, and
inevitable run attending this course.
Along the upward way are pictured
happy homes and happy childhood, schools
and churches, and a galanicy of Christian
workers surrounding and sustaining the
church, among whom are Gough, Finch,
Fisk, Demorest and Stearns, who have
climbed the .golden stair and gone to their
reward. Then filling up the ranks of the
noble dead, come the pictures of nine liv-
ing and live workers for the cause of hu-
manity. St. Paul's stairway, as recorded in
Gal. 5:19-23, is the inspiration of the work.
St. Pauli; upward way, is made to crown
this Virti of Lite, with Temperance at the
top; and -his downward way, with drunk-
enness as the last step, is made to do duty,
way down next to the pit, in the "Way of
Death.'
PRICES:
Parlor size, eexxo in on paper, with moulding and roll
and key, by mail. soc.
Parlor size paper, postpaid on cloth, r sc.





LESSON XII, THIRD QUARTER, INTER-
NATIONAL SERIES, SEPT. 16.
Teat of the I , I INA, all, 13-23.
/11...nory 0 . LII 24-se4ioldese Teat,
Meek wilt, 30—C ommfiotarr e'rePar-
ad by the Wry. U. ateneses.
(Copyright, 1900, by American Press Anso-
ciation.i
18. "One of the company said unto
Him." It was an Luntonerable multitude
of people who trod one upon another
(verse 1) to whom lie had been speaking,
bat they were probably like those d.-
scribed in lea. eel:, 13; Hawk. satin, al,
honoring Him with their lips, while their
hearts were far from Him; hearing Ilia
words, but not doing them. This than.
at least, had not profited by the sermon,
for Ilia heart was full of covetousuess;
things seen and temporal were more to
him than things unseen cud eternal. He
culled our Lord "Master," but saying
"klaster" does not wake a Inuit a disci-
ple (Math. tie 21, 22).
14, 15. "Take heed and beware of cov-
etousness." It is written of our Lord
that "though He was rich, yet for our
sakes Ile became poor" (II Con rill, 9,),
and this lie did that we might forever
enjoy Ills ricers. This covetous Man
Was the greatest possible contrast to
Him who emptied Himself and made
Himself of no reputation for us fl'hil. II,
7. I(, V.). He is oar life, even life
abundant. end apart from Him there is.
no real lire (I John v, 12; Col. Ili, 4;
John x, 10). Solomon postiessed an
abundance of all Gillum that wealth could
obtain, hut round only vanity and vexa-
tion of spirit therein, and what cau any
luau do epteparegif with such a king?
ii, 10-12.) Let us give heed to
Tim vi. •Ilete xlii. 5: "Haring fo,s1





IN VIEW of the fact that the coming
campaign promises to be the warmest
and moat closely contested, as well as
Lb. moat sensational in many respects,
that has ever taken place in the his-
tory of the United States; and In view 1
of the fact that it is to the Interest of
the Democratic party that the people ,
be kept reliably informed of every
tont that pole Ica, affairs may take be-
tween wive and election day, we have
decided to make 'for the third time in
the history of tide paper) as •
UNEXAMPLED
PROPOSITION
tout." to the people of Montgomery and ad'
16, 17. "Wkne shall I do, became, I joining counties. During that thee, or,a ye tit) rooin where to best., fee 
fit)" el Ld take*drant
to be exact, for 9U days, begiiiiiing Julyier or nuge of
the c.,,,.(4,0 nine, (wawa, to paae a hi, lote, we will take autuctiptIone to
parable to the people, fur lie turns ev-
erything to good account. The rich man
of the parable has a•center in his life,
anti that center is hitneelf and his peeves-
Mous; he has no thought of others or of
siring to then'. Ile dove not considee
who gave him his fruits, nor any
evidenee of gratitude to God, nor of any
recognition of IIhu.
18. 19. "Soul, thou haat much goods
laid up for many years; take thine ease,
eat, drink and be merry." Thus God
heard the rich man talking to himself.
for Ile knows all the things that come
into our minds (Meek. xi, 5; Pa. cxxxis,
4). In this man's thoughts and words
(verses 17410 there are mix l's and live
My's. It is my harns, my goods, my
ftnits and tuy soul, as If the barn was
for his soul and Ilia aOld could live on
fruits and goods. The only life that to
knew was that of eating, drinking ao--
being merry, dumb brute beasts could.,
joy as mto.b. In God's sight be was a,
one dead, for any one who lit-es in photo-
ore IS dead while h. li•eth U Tim. v, tie
dead in trespasses and sins (Mph. II, I, 4,
5). Ile knew-nothing of the kingdom or
God, which is not meat and drink, but
righteousness and peace and joy in the
Holy 44lioxt (Rom. xiv, 17).
J. "Thou fool, this night tily soul
shall he required of thee!' Then whose
shall those things be?" Thus said God
to him, the (bid who gore him life and
breath and all things; but he did not C011-
alder it (Acts aril, 23; Dan. v, 23).
dld not know or consider that he was
entirely forgetfill of the One who gave
hint toeing, kept him alive and caused his
fields to produce as they did. How many
people live on frotu day to day enjoying
the gifts and constant care of 111w who
enaketh Ills sun to rime on the evil and
per they do not want, but for the reas-on the good end sendeth rain on the Jest ,
and on the unjust (Math. v, 451 and nee- I on. stated, will furnish the old, reliable
er think of their Creator, much less of LEAF-CHRONICLE, much extended and
their Redeemer. who His own self bore improved, for the extremely low pricetheir sins ill His own body on the cross! ,
(I Pet. it. Ze.) Long does Ile put up or
with such ingratitude, but the time al-
ways comes when path oar must for
himself meet (mod, and the word is al-
ways • eausenable one, "Prepare to meet
Gay God" (Amos le, 12).
21. "So Is he that layetit up treasnre
for himeelf and is not rich toward God."
It is elways, it, all things, either one's
own self or God. Our Lord Jeans
fired for Himself, never sought His own
will or glory, nor to please Himself
(John vi, 3a: viii. 50; Bowe xv, 3), but you want to take advantage of tbis an-
del always those things that pleased the precedented campaign offer are:
1
Pother (John trill, 20). ITow shall we olo 
. Because you want, during thistam o this treasure In the heavens 001
campaign, to get a FULL and ABSO-falleth not and have our affections set on
things above, not ea things on the earth?
(Verlao4 3,1, 34: Col. ill. 1, 2.) His word to
Nieodenitts is the answer. We must by
horn again or anew or fmni above; we
must look to Him who died for us null
truly root-Ire Hint, potting all onr trust
In Ills blood, which was shed fur its (Johu
ill, 8, 5, 7 I. 12; hey. :rib 11: Acts Iv,
121. Ile is the gold tried In the fire, and
Hie is the white raiment and the eye
*sive. We must lay our treasure In the
dust that the Alniighty may beet-met one
treasnre Gier. iii, IS Job xxii. '24, 25,
ft.)'.), ,
22, 23. "And Ile said unto Ills ilIad
plus, Therefore I gay xinto yttu, take Ile
thought for your life abet ye 01101 eat;
neither for the body what ye abIll put
on." This is now n special wtavi for tilti
disciples, who, having received MM. are
LUTELY RELIABLE report of all
news that in any way affects the polit-
ical situation; and we have made
special arrangements for the best pos-
sible service covering this field.
2. Because you want, and aftunot.
afford to do without, the full local
news of this county :and adjoining
oountlea lu which the Leer-CH*0er-
nix circulates; and you cannot get it
In any otberlione paper that is pub-
Debra.
3. Because you can now get a two
dollar paper, which le worth every
cent of its regular price to you, for
'Juni half price. There la uothing shod-rieh toward God. being throtigh Him pov-
erty. male rich, mill, haring toranicen all dy about it, and it has no Cheap-John,
for Hint, his agouties them that tiod. fake deluelons to palm off on the pub'
who is uow their Pother, will gee th t all)!a fie in a frantic attempt to increase ite
their need is supplied. God w, ho rest il to givw_yott\it says no in 80 many
for rarena anti feeds them, and 0
and (lotto", them, will notch Imo 
• i circulation. Wben it has something
and clothe them (verses 24412) who are I words; and new offers to give you just
ills eldilll'ell• nee ',Teti". arc The ,.one half its regular price, if you; com-




of God to be graapInif or covetou•, •s if carefully gleaned 'm-ile might not have einsigh of this worlivs
goods. Is very dishonoring to his Feller lections from all the
In heaven. The untfelfiah child in a home great papers, not toIOW seems to and his greateet Joy lel
githig his things to others that they may mention our always
prontlaea of God In this connection! "He
who spared not His own Bon, but den.-
ered Hint tip for us all, how shall Ho net
with Hint also freely give no all things),"
"No good thing 1(111 H. withhold from
them that walk uprightly" (tom. rill,




which we will mall to any address one
year for the sum of
S1.00 IMEAR S i,00
Crtiala I rikAdvanee.
We have added greatly to our news-
gathering and type setting force, and
have arranged for a daily telegraph
*err ice, giving the very lateet neWki of
toe world in sufficiently extended form
to cover all (essential features.
Tbe LEAF • ('tlftoNt'I,Z publlehee
more local news, twictiever, than any
other paper published* this county,
and will always be, as it has always
been, the leading pe per here. We have
no lottery imbecile guessing contest or
other gold•brick bunco game to trap
the unwary luto subscribing for a pa-
$1 DOLLAR A YEAR
Provided you send in you' subscrip-
tion during the ninety (90) days speci-
fied, and send your dollar along with it.
The Reasons Why
be lumpy still no doubt be well cared for
and abundantly suoplied with ell he eye attractive buyers' di-
desire by his watchful and ti ,Ittful rectory, in which can
parents. How notch more will our Hear•
enly Pother care for His children and in
sspesial manner for all who ia nidelueits
and confidence leave all to Him! !Math.
ril, 11; laa. vex, 15.1 Our lack of this
quietness la because of our lack of Inti- offering.
ntate acqueintance with our Faller in
Ilea for they that know Hint tins( in
nd the people (het know thc Adtir
are nrout ad de; ttnd lieI if
Tr t Plan. xl, 32, et.1 I, 21 .




liAleh$11,1 ' I t •
kaj -efj}A.-5.st
[HE CIAC11.1110 CITY ACADEMY.
A HI MP: NCI 114)1. FOR I 010 6404.e.S.
Proper,' students tor the practice duties ot lila and out-
vereity entrance Make, a optcialty -if preparlag tetthers
kmr State Institute Examinations. Seven, y per oast our
students enrolled last year lo the State Institute at ujo eins
received eeettdcatee, while leas than 40 per k+-i.t Of the re-
mainder enrolled pesee rala year our *ital./ate received
the highest maths in 1,0113 the Secondary and PI-livery Courses
at the Clarksville Mate Institute The faculty represent.
such Institutions as the UnIversity of Tennessee. Universityof Nashville, New Yore State Norlaid, °Mont Cellese ofOhio and amble) Collage. Teachers and students board in
dormttories at the academy and make school tile tome use
&s Trite for Catalogue 4essloa opens September 4.
CUIIRRRIAND CITY, TT:NNIttriliKle.
  I re7i 
eit40111141111110111,1111101110%4111011111
$ PEACE INSTITUTE or Voting Lath".ft etleigli
I
One of the very best schools In the South. All modern appliartes. C. um
mOdious buildings And beautiful grounds. Terms very moderate. ,
JAS. DIN WIDDIE, M. A. (01 Univ. Of Val
. 1110111%110.01111,11110111.11•10,r-ew%,
gels, jtoger to,,,os stol.rurriipti for sonar
and dairy 'tattle. 'tee,ting .lit winter,
and auedry etturi foodore. Al.i't. aill
say farmiun thapittoetfte, tools attall
machinery of -v..'y .1-etrielten, ease
six•borse portable er,1i,ine,./0o,6- assli
Gnat' age emitters. „ ,, , , ,
, Ali of my tIttee cry, ...title, Y i•eya
and grades, constsoug i I malkeise,
Frank S. Beaumont Decides )ul's and Y"une"!''ek from toy 40
eresrs, about 60 bead in all; !Os° 1101 .
to Dispose of This work stock of melee •101 lo r•s, my
brood mares amid (toes, Iv .1 pdllir
- Property. gums and trotting bred stuck of Abe
beet and up-to date breeding, the got
of Lynn Boyd, anti sons oi Re „)....
BARGAIN Mote &boot 18 bead in all, eleetepp
' hogs and beef (-retie,.




THIS IS A GREAT
Five tinnier,' and Flfty Acres of Fine
Land, Crops, Stock, Narcotise;
Iniplein.nta,
Etc.
Wishing to di,,eontinue my farming
and dairying operations, I will on
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH,
beginning at 9 °Tette& A. , offer for
sale at auctionem tbe premises, to the
highest and beat bidder, (if not sold
privately beforehand, or exchanited
for improved city property) niy farm,
known as the
CELESIIATED BUENAVENTURA FARM,
consisting of about 550 acres, three
hundred and fifty acres -of which is
cleared laud, and the balance in tim-
ber.
This is considered iby all who know
the place to be a rotatel dairy and
stock farm. Finely watered, havieg
six never-falling springs, two 'mien-
did ponds, two cisterns; also the fin'
eat bored well in the county, with a
sixty foot steel frame windmill tower, •
104 barrel water tank and other water
fixtures, coating complete over $500.
THE heitomer aten FINEST STOCK RARE
in this portion of the State, the cost of
erecting same being over $3,000. One
Smaller stable for young and invalid
stock, 4 splendid, hargeetobaccei barns,
good tenement inmate+, conveniently
situated, all or which are occupied by
manager and employes. A granery
and implemeut house, and other hay
and provender sheds. An orchard of
epithet, peaches, pears, cherries and
plums. Two large SILOS, with a
capacity of about 160 tons of silage,
and a dairy room for bandliug milk
onteele the large stock barn.
The land is very fertile, as the crops
On same will attest, and an abuncience
of floe pasturage. Forty acres sown Iti
clover and four 'and a half acres
in alfalfa. This farm prod uoea
equally an fine tobacco as the cele-
brated lauds of MeAdoo, and, my sales
of same upon the break market of
Clarksville, bear me out in this met e'
merit. There in also a good brit-raga
training track sitneted near-by the
Stables.
THIS (MANI) FARM
is situated 2,te miles from Clarksville,
Tenn., just beyoud Nee Providence,
Within about 400 yards of the Clarks-
ville & HopkInavIlle Turnpike and
ON TILE NICw1,Y liriLT DOVER ROAD
TURNPIKE,
PURITY MILK AND CREAMERY -COM-
PANY STOCE.
This stock represeute about nine-
twenty-fifths of the total it.a1111 of
MUTUAL OPLICIATION f,TOCK 01 the
concern, anti mottles the owner there-
of to deliver all the milk be may pro-
duce to tbe company at the highes&
scale of prices paid by them ter mite;
also to his prorate elutes of proles) in
the business, and to a directorship Ira
the company.
Since beginuing my dairy optint toast
more tian five years ago, toy ming
sales alone have resebwi eire hued-
some sum of a little mere tt an $3,000
In one year, and that from au Average
of less than 28 cows fur the foe 'ear.
Fel' more than a year I have been
firmly of the opinion that with my 're-
divided personal attention and loan-
&gement to my dairy heereelm, 1
could, by inereaging my herd of eowe
to 50, sell 95,000 annul:11y of (telex.
products.
This tale will be made withetit re-
serve, and for the simple puttees) of
devoting all my atteststion to) my to-
bacco nod other Interests.
The ternis will be jued se liberal as
could [visibly be asked, mot wilt be
made know, on day, of sale. If net
sold sooner I will eine sell at the same
time a small farm etijoiniug, such 'WM
the Ott:or road turitpike- kneen as
the John B.. Mettle puce,having am"
it a splendid Nix moat reaideuce and"
beautiful front Jard,. shade and fruit
tress, fine cistern, soreke butee, hen-
house, stable and peed, a lbree rolak,
tenement hottee .and geed well, andi
containing eight e-041.1 aitra of Mutt,
mostly cleared, text with enouvit tim-
ber to run the }Mee. No fitter trate-
growing farm in he colon); • el..- tally
adapted to the culture of flee to.orbeir„
and all kii. of Small (HAM avid ber-
ries: eiose to the postoffice, chureites
and schools. Mr. I', M. Forley reeitiew
upon hie plitee, anti Ilan it ranted Datil
January 1, 1901. Terms will le liberal.
For further ieformation foliturtileg
any department of this ails, apply by
letter or in person to the owner or ho
the manager at the farm.




100 fancy country hems. NA, ill jus,
highest market price.
Uffelutan & ; t
" '1"1DR. C. G. WILSON!,
which extends along and :beyond the h Hoinceopae,lq.entire front of the farm. This a rare
opportunity and the chance of a life-
time to s.-core such a veltiable, well-
equipped and adequate etoek anti dairy
farm, witbiti fifteen minutes walk of
New Providence postofflee, stores,
churches and achouta, and t wenty
minutes drive to t he city of clerks-
vide, and withent toils of any de-
meription.
I will also sell at the Raint twO and
place all of the crops OD tIto plaoe,
(exeepting the tobacco crop); 011Ii -
sisting of 90 mins of fine corn. And
hay, of oats and Canada field 1
clover hay, pea hay, pea sod millet HOURS a. s: to a
10,3% Pea mitt s irglium hay and aad atter p. as. Telt; Len. no 5,
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